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ABSTRACT

An eclogite–mafic granulite occurs as a rare boudin within a felsic kyanite–K-feldspar granulite in a
low-strain zone. Its boundary is marked by significant metasomatism–diffusional gain of potassium at
the centimetre-scale, and probable infiltration of felsic melt on a larger scale. This converted the
eclogite–mafic granulite into an intermediate-composition, ternary-feldspar-bearing granulite. Based
on inclusions in garnet, the peak P–T conditions of the original eclogite are 18 kbar at 850–950 °C,
with later matrix re-equilibration at 12 kbar and 950 °C. Four samples from the transition of the
eclogite–mafic granulite through to the intermediate granulite were studied. In the eclogite, REE patterns in the garnet core show no Eu anomaly, compatible with crystallization in the absence of plagioclase and consistent with eclogite facies conditions. Towards the rim of garnet, LREE decrease,
and a weak negative Eu anomaly appears, reflecting passage into HP granulite facies conditions with
plagioclase present. The rims of garnet next to ternary feldspar in the intermediate granulite show the
lowest LREE and deepest Eu anomalies. Zircon from the four samples was analysed by LASS (laser
ablation–split-stream inductively coupled plasma–mass spectrometry). It shows U–Pb ages from
404  4.0 to 331  3.3 Ma, with a peak at 340  4.0 Ma corresponding to the likely exhumation of
the rocks to 12 kbar. Older ages from zircon with steep HREE patterns indicate the minimum age of
the protolith, and ages <360  4.0 Ma are interpreted to correspond to the eclogite facies metamorphism. Only some zircon grains ≤350  4.0 Ma have flat HREE patterns, suggesting that these are
primarily modified protolith grains, rather than new zircon crystallized in the eclogite- or granulite
facies. The metasomatic processes that converted the eclogite–mafic granulite to an intermediate granulite may have facilitated zircon modification as zircon in the intermediate granulite has flat HREE
and ages of 340  4.0 Ma. The difference between the oldest and youngest ages with flat REE
patterns indicates a 16  5.6 Ma period of zircon modification in the presence of garnet.
Key words: Bohemian Massif; garnet and zircon REE; uncoupled U/Pb and REE behaviour; zircon
dating; zircon recrystallization.

INTRODUCTION

Zircon in metamorphic rocks may be relict protolith
zircon, zircon that grew during metamorphism (i.e.
metamorphic zircon), and zircon of both origins
modified during metamorphism. Metamorphic zircon
can form via a variety of processes (e.g. Hoskin &
Black, 2000): (i) It can grow from solid-state breakdown of Zr-bearing phases such as garnet, hornblende or ilmenite, but the amount of zircon
produced by such reactions is not likely to be large
(Slama et al., 2007). (ii) Zircon may grow from crystallizing melt (Roberts & Finger, 1997; Schaltegger
et al., 1999; Vavra et al., 1999; Hermann et al., 2001;
Skrzypek et al., 2012) natural studies combined with
© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd

thermodynamic modelling show that, for example, up
to 20–40% of the zircon present grew from melt in
felsic granulite during cooling (Skrzypek et al., 2012;
Nahodilova et al., 2014). (iii) Precipitation from fluid
(Williams et al., 1996; Rubatto & Hermann, 2003;
Hay & Dempster, 2009) and (iv) Ostwald ripening
(Ayers et al., 2003) are other processes proposed for
new zircon growth.
Advances in analytical methods allow analysis not
only for U/Th–Pb dating, but also other isotopes or
elements, and this enables dating to be combined
with petrological aspects, for example, calculated
P–T paths. Deep Eu anomalies in zircon may be
interpreted in terms of the presence of feldspar
during zircon growth, whereas the absence of a Eu
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anomaly may be interpreted in terms of absence of
feldspar, indicating, for example, eclogite facies conditions (e.g. Murali et al., 1983; Rubatto, 2002).
Enriched/steep HREE in chondrite-normalized diagrams are commonly interpreted to mean growth in
the absence of garnet, whereas depleted/flat HREE
are interpreted as a result of equilibrium with garnet
(Schaltegger et al., 1999; Rubatto, 2002; Rubatto &
Hermann, 2007; Kylander-Clark et al., 2013; Kylander-Clark & Hacker, 2014; Taylor et al., 2015).
Empirical studies show that Dzrc/grt = 1–20 for HREE
(Rubatto, 2002; Hermann & Rubatto, 2003; Whitehouse & Platt, 2003; Kelly & Harley, 2005; Buick
et al., 2006; Taylor et al., 2015), with some experimental studies showing the expected decrease in D
with increasing temperature (Rubatto & Hermann,
2007). Thus, trace elements in zircon may have the
capacity to provide a petrological context for the isotopic ages and to link the ages to metamorphic conditions. The power of the approach increases when
the data are collected from the same small volume
(1800 lm3 in this study) of zircon (e.g. Grimes et al.,
2007, 2015; Chen et al., 2010; Kylander-Clark et al.,
2013; Kylander-Clark & Hacker, 2014).
However, measuring smaller volumes of material
also reveals complexity in the behaviour of zircon
during metamorphism. Domains of different U/Th–
Pb ages and variable patterns of REE are commonly
found in metamorphic rocks within single zircon crystals. Diffusion in zircon is considered too slow to
allow such variability under most metamorphic conditions (Cherniak, 2010). Variability in zircon may arise
from original variability in the protolith zircon, for
example, igneous zoning may be texturally distinct. It
may arise during protracted new zircon growth, but
the amount of this growth is considered to be relatively small, and is also commonly texturally distinct.
Therefore, attempts have been made to understand
what other physical processes may occur, leading to
modification of zircon. The processes of modification
may have different thermodynamic and mechanistic
origins. They are commonly grouped under the term
(re)crystallization (Pidgeon, 1992; Pidgeon et al.,
1998; Schaltegger et al., 1999; Hoskin & Black, 2000;
Carson et al., 2002; Tomaschek et al., 2003; Geisler
et al., 2007; Rubatto et al., 2008; Vonlanthen et al.,
2012). We prefer not to use the term recrystallization
as this may include the complete rebuilding of the zircon. In that case the interior of the zircon will reflect
the chemical environment in which the zircon is sitting when the rebuilding occurs. The modification to
which we refer has not done this.
Whatever the process of modification, in the
majority of cases domains of different age have different REE signature, but there are cases where the
domains with variable ages do not necessarily show
modified REE patterns (Martin et al., 2008; Chen
et al., 2010). In other words, the isotopic and REE
behaviour may become uncoupled.

In the context of uncoupling of chemical signatures, it is worth noting that there are cases where
metamorphic zircon with steep chondrite-normalized
HREE patterns occurs in rocks with garnet, whereas
it is expected that zircon in equilibrium with garnet
should have depleted/flat HREE (e.g. Rubatto, 2002).
These cases have been interpreted in various ways.
For example, the steep HREE patterns in zircon in
micaschists from the Alps are interpreted as a result
of zircon growth in a HP assemblage, but with garnet
not being a major constituent of the assemblage
(stage HP1 in sample SL1 of Rubatto et al., 2011).
Zircon rims with coesite inclusions that have steep
HREE patterns and weak negative Eu anomaly,
reported from UHP para- and orthogneisses, are
explained by stability of allanite and K-feldspar at
the UHP peak (Liu et al., 2009). More difficult to
interpret is zircon from a Xiongdian eclogite in the
Dabie orogen, where rim domains with steep REE
patterns and weak negative Eu anomalies include
garnet and phengite (Cheng et al., 2009). This led
Cheng et al. (2009) to suggest that the event that
formed the omphacite–garnet assemblage is not the
same event that modified the zircon. Essentially identical zircon zones are interpreted by Peters et al.
(2013) as a result of prograde fluid migration that
reset only the U/Pb ages and did not cause loss or
redistribution of other elements in zircon.
The HP metamorphism in the Bohemian massif
shows two metamorphic age peaks, one at c. 400–380
and a second at 340 Ma (e.g. Kr€
oner & Willner,
1998; Schulmann et al., 2009). The first event is indicated by garnet, zircon and mica ages from rocks
that were exhumed to the upper crust at that time
(e.g. Dallmeyer & Urban, 1998; Timmermann et al.,
2004), the second is provided by consistent metamorphic zircon ages c. 340 Ma (Kr€
oner et al. (2000). In
HP rocks that show predominantly 340 Ma zircon
ages, scarce garnet and zircon ages up to 380 Ma are
also reported (e.g. Prince et al., 2000; Nahodilov
a
et al., 2014). This led to the idea that at least some
rocks from the Devonian and Carboniferous subduction zone were relaminated to the upper plate and
stayed at depth until exhumation at 340 Ma (Willner
et al., 2000, 2002; Lexa et al., 2011). However, it
remains unclear when the relamination began, how
long the relaminated rocks spent at depth and
whether some or all of the older ages are geologically
meaningful (Br€
ocker et al., 2010). At Klet in the
Blansky les rare eclogite–mafic granulite boudins
occur (referred to here as eclogite) in felsic granulite
that may be used to better understand the rock evolution in the orogenic root of the Bohemian massif
and the timing of the evolution of the orogenic lower
crust. Ternary-feldspar-bearing intermediate-composition granulites (referred to here as intermediate granulite), occurring as several metre-thick layers in
strongly deformed felsic granulite, were produced by
metasomatic transformation of eclogite, primarily by
© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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the diffusive addition of K2O, H2O and at a larger
 ıpsk
scale by addition of melt (St
a et al., 2014a,b).
This study extends that work by examining the REE
geochemistry of garnet and zircon and the
geochronology of zircon. The results have bearing on
some aspects of the behaviour of zircon in high-grade
metamorphism, as well as on the Klet’ rocks themselves, especially on their P–T–t path. It is suggested
that the Klet’ rocks underwent modifications from
eclogite through HP granulite to MP granulite facies
over at least 16  5.6 Ma.
GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The major tectonic units of the Variscan Bohemian
Massif (the Saxothuringian, the Tepl
a-Barrandian,
the Moldanubian–Lugian and the Brunia domains)
were assembled in Devonian and Carboniferous times
(Fig. 1, revised from Schulmann et al., 2008). The
Moldanubian–Lugian root formed above the subducted Saxothuringian domain (Schulmann et al.,
2009). It is composed of N-S trending belts of orogenic lower crust (the Gf€
ohl unit), dominated by
high-P granulites (O’Brien, 2008) and migmatites
(Hasalov
a et al., 2008a,b), alternating with the mid–

upper crustal volcano-sedimentary rocks of the Varied and Monotonous groups. This geometry is due to
vertical ascent of the granulites caused by a combina ıpsk
tion of lateral compression and buoyancy (St
a
et al., 2004). The ascent was followed by subhorizontal reworking in a mid-crustal migmatitic ‘channel’
 ıpska et al., 2008; Lexa
(Schulmann et al., 2008; St
et al., 2011). At least part of the Gf€
ohl unit is interpreted as originally deeply subducted Saxothuringian
crust (O’Brien, 2000; Janousek & Holub, 2007; Lexa
et al., 2011; Chopin et al., 2012; Nahodilova et al.,
2014). This genetic link is supported by a similar rock
association of kyanite–K-feldspar granulite, garnetiferous peridotite, eclogite, together with diamondbearing quartzofeldspathic rocks that occur in both
domains (e.g. Carswell, 1991; Schm€adicke et al.,
1992, 2010; Willner et al., 1997, 2000; St€
ockhert
et al., 2001; Janousek et al., 2004; Tichomirowa
et al., 2005; Kotkova et al., 2011; Tichomirowa &
Koehler, 2013).
One of the common lithologies within the felsic
granulites are intermediate granulites. The origin of
 ıpsk
a &
these granulites was not well understood (St
Powell, 2005; O’Brien, 2008; Racek et al., 2008).
 ıpska et al. (2014a,b) described the eclogite–mafic
St

Fig. 1. Geological map of the Bohemian Massif (revised from Schulmann et al., 2008). Location of the study area is indicated.
Lower left inset is position of study area in the framework of the European Variscides (modified after Edel et al., 2003). RH,
Rhenohercynian; ST, Saxothuringian; M, Moldanubian; B, Brunia.
© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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granulite to intermediate granulite transition from a
low-strain domain of felsic granulite in the core of
the Blansk
y les massif on Klet mountain (Franek
et al., 2006, 2011). There, the dark, fine-grained
eclogite occurs as up to metre-scale oval bodies that
progressively grade into intermediate granulite with
the appearance of macroscopically visible ternary
feldspar (Fig. 2), a transition interpreted as being the
result of the interaction of felsic granulite with eclogite. Because the modification of the eclogite is dominated by the addition of just K2O and H2O, the
main process involved is interpreted to have been diffusion of K2O and H2O from the felsic granulite or
 ıpsk
its partial melt (St
a et al., 2014b). This is inferred
to have occurred at 950 °C and 12 kbar. However, to
convert larger proportions of eclogite to intermediate
granulite, the process must also involve melt infiltration on an appropriate scale.
Previous zircon geochronology

Geochronology of zircon from the Bohemian felsic,
intermediate and mafic granulites has involved various methods, ranging from multigrain dating, ICPMS, SHRIMP, SIMS and TIMS methods. The data
show an emblematic peak at c. 340 Ma, but spread
of ages goes from Cambrian to Carboniferous
(c. 500–335 Ma) (van Breemen et al., 1982; Prince
et al., 2000; Schulmann et al., 2005; Sl
ama et al., 2007,
2008; Friedl et al., 2011; Nahodilov
a et al., 2014).
The significance of the 340 Ma age is not yet fully
understood. It has been interpreted as the age of the
peak HP metamorphic conditions, because zircon
extracted from HP minerals have this age or contain
HP minerals (Kr€
oner & Willner, 1998; Kr€
oner et al.,
2000), or the age of melt crystallized at HP because
hyperpotassic granulites (e.g. Plesovice zircon) are
337 Ma (Aftalion et al., 1989; Vr
ana, 1989; Slama

et al., 2008). By contrast, Roberts & Finger (1997)
interpreted the 340 Ma age as growth of zircon from
partial melt during exhumation. Younger ages of
335 Ma obtained from thin U-rich rims of zircon are
interpreted as resulting from late partial melt crystallization (Friedl et al., 2011). These data suggest that
the granulites were at mid-crustal depth by 335 Ma.
The ages between c. 360 and 340 Ma are commonly interpreted as also dating metamorphism (van
Breemen et al., 1982; Tajcmanova et al., 2010; Friedl
et al., 2011; Nahodilova et al., 2014). From this
spread of data, it was suggested that most granulites
spent at least 20 Ma at deep crustal conditions prior
to their exhumation (Nahodilova et al., 2014), in
agreement with the models of Willner et al. (2000,
2002) and Lexa et al. (2011). Such a prolonged period of metamorphism is supported by a few garnet
ages (e.g. 360 Ma, Sm–Nd, Prince et al., 2000). Ages
older than c. 360 Ma are interpreted in various ways.
The 500 Ma ages are classically attributed to the protolith, and the 400–360 Ma ages are interpreted as
either the protolith age (Wendt et al., 1994; Janousek
et al., 2006) or a result of Devonian back-arc reworking (Finger & von Quadt, 1995; Schulmann et al.,
2005).
The problems of interpreting ages from zircon
modified during metamorphic processes have also
been addressed. For example, 360 Ma zircon
domains with oscillatory zoning were interpreted as
magmatic in the Lısov massif, whereas 340 Ma
domains with blurred zoning or no zoning were interpreted as metamorphic (Janousek et al., 2006). A
similar study in the Bestvina granulite yielded
500 Ma for the protolith and 360 Ma for the metamorphism (Nahodilova et al., 2014). U–Pb data dispersed along concordia (Lange et al., 2005; Br€
ocker
et al., 2010) have been explained by partial resetting
of magmatic zircon by metamorphic processes,

Fig. 2. (a) Field relations among the eclogite–mafic granulite, intermediate granulite and felsic granulite. (b) Photograph of the
sample studied. Samples KL2N and KL2N12 are serial thin sections from the same hand-specimen.
© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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making it questionable whether the ages older than
340 Ma are geologically meaningful (Br€
ocker et al.,
2010).
A few dating studies of zircon accompanied by
REE analysis have been undertaken in various types
of the Bohemian granulites, and, where performed,
they are not from the same volume of zircon. Several
studies have recognized steep chondrite-normalized
patterns of REE elements with a Eu anomaly, and
interpreted this zircon as protolith igneous grains.
Domains with shallower or flat REE patterns have
been interpreted as transitional to or in equilibrium
with garnet, respectively (Sl
ama et al., 2007; Kotkova
& Harley, 2010). The Plesovice zircon (Sl
ama et al.,
2008) presents chondrite-normalized patterns with
slightly flattened HREE, with a Eu anomaly (Kylander-Clark et al., 2013), that are – together with its
oscillatory zoning – interpreted as a result of growth
from melt at 337  0.37 Ma. The most detailed zircon dating study of Moldanubian/Lugian root combined with REE analyses is by Br€
ocker et al. (2010)
from the Lugian granulites and eclogites. Br€
ocker
et al. (2010) pointed to the problem of interpreting
data spread along concordia, and concluded that a
reliable interpretation of igneous crystallization age is
not possible. They also questioned whether the abundance of ages at 390–360 Ma is geologically meaningful. Metamorphic zircon with ages of 350–330 Ma is
characterized by low total REE abundances, flat
HREE patterns and the absence of an Eu anomaly,
and was therefore interpreted as dating the HP metamorphism.
Previous petrology

The sequence from eclogite to intermediate granulite
studied here involves the same samples as presented
 ıpsk
in St
a et al. (2014a,b) and their petrology is summarized here (Fig. 2). The eclogite samples KL2N
and KL2R1 have garnet that contains inclusions of
omphacite (Jd43), plagioclase, quartz and rutile

(Fig. 3a). The garnet (see the section garnet chemistry) sits in a texturally equilibrated granoblastic
matrix of diopsidic clinopyroxene (Jd7), orthopyroxene, plagioclase, quartz and amphibole interpreted to
have developed during lower pressure (12 kbar)
recrystallization of an original dominantly omphacitic
matrix. The garnet is surrounded by plagioclase and
in places invaded by kelyphite composed of plagioclase, amphibole and ilmenite.
The intermediate granulites KL2R2 and KL2R3
are contiguous with eclogite KL2R1 (Fig. 2). They
are composed of garnet, diopsidic clinopyroxene
(Jd06), orthopyroxene, biotite, antiperthitic plagioclase, plagioclase, K-feldspar, quartz and accessory
rutile, ilmenite and zircon in complex textural relationships (Fig. 3b,c). Garnet occurs as porphyroblasts with scarce inclusions of omphacite (Jd40),
plagioclase and rutile as in the eclogite, and as corona-like grains with large antiperthite crystals in their
cores. The large garnet grains are interpreted to have
been part of the original eclogite, and the corona-like
garnet is interpreted as being the result of the original
garnet cores being replaced by antiperthite. Garnet is
also locally replaced by biotite–plagioclase embayments. The matrix differs from the eclogite in the
habit of pyroxene that here occur as poikiloblasts,
and in the presence of antiperthite with numerous
K-feldspar exsolution lamellae and biotite. The presence of K-bearing phases is an expression of diffusional
gain of K2O from the surrounding felsic granulite.
The P–T path derived from pseudosection modelling involves equilibration of high grossular garnet
(as in the garnet cores) and omphacite (as in the
inclusions in garnet) at 18–20 kbar for both eclogite
and intermediate granulite, followed by decompression to 12 kbar at 950 °C (Zr-in-rutile thermometry).
In the eclogite, the texturally equilibrated matrix of
diopsidic clinopyroxene–orthopyroxene–plagioclase–
brown amphibole formed during decompression, and
the plagioclase corona around garnet and kelyphite
replacement of garnet developed during subsequent

Fig. 3. BSE images of the samples (a) KL2N, (b) KL2R2 and (c) KL2R3 with location of profiles across garnet presented in
Fig. 4. Mineral abbreviations after White et al. (2007).
© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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cooling. Amphibole formed during the gain of H2O.
In the intermediate granulite, the replacement of the
garnet cores by antiperthite reflecting the gain of
K2O, was followed by replacement of the garnet by
biotite + plagioclase during a gain of H2O and K2O.
From the replacement textures and garnet rim chemistry it is inferred that the gain of K2O and H2O and
the conversion of the eclogite into intermediate granulite occurred by diffusion at 12 kbar, and on cooling
from 950 °C.
ANALYTICAL METHODS

Mineral analyses of major elements in garnet were
obtained on a scanning electron microscope Tescan
VEGA with X-Max 50 EDS detector at the Institute
of Petrology and Structural Geology at the Faculty
of Science of the Charles University in Prague in
point beam mode at 15 kV and 1.5 nA. Garnet REE
data were acquired at the Department of Earth
Science, University of California, Santa Barbara,
using a Photon Machines 193 nm ArF Excimer laser
with a spotsize of 40 lm and an Agilent 7700S quadrupole ICP-MS. A laser fluence of ~2–3 J cm 2 was
used for 30-s ablations at 8 Hz pulse frequency with
10-s washouts between analyses. Trace element concentrations were normalized using NIST glass as a
primary reference material. Data reduction was performed using Iolite version 2.31 (Paton et al., 2011).
Accuracy was monitored with in-house garnet standard 8815B from Norway. The data are provided in
Table S1.
Prior to LASS analysis, zircon grains were imaged
with backscattered electrons, secondary electrons and
cathodo-luminescence (CL) using a Tescan VEGA
scanning electron microscope at the Institute of
Petrology and Structural Geology (Charles University
in Prague).
Zircon U/Th–Pb and REE data were acquired at the
Department of Earth Science, University of California,
Santa Barbara, via LASS (laser ablation–split-stream
inductively coupled plasma–mass spectrometry),
allowing simultaneous isotopic and elemental analysis
from the same volume of mineral. The analytical
procedure followed methods described in KylanderClark et al. (2013). Samples were ablated in thin
section using a Photon Machines 193 nm ArF excimer
ultraviolet laser with a HelEx ablation cell coupled to
a Nu Instruments Plasma high-resolution multi-collector inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer and
a Nu Instruments AttoM single-collector inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometer. The laser spot
diameter was 15 lm and the laser fluence was
~1 J cm 2. The laser was fired twice to remove common Pb from the sample surface and this material was
allowed to wash out for 10 s. Material was then
ablated at 3 Hz for 20 s, resulting in a pit depth of
~8 lm. Masses 204Pb + Hg, 206Pb, 207Pb and 208Pb
were measured on ion counters, and masses 232Th and

238

U were measured on Faraday detectors. Analyses of
unknowns were bracketed by analyses of zircon primary reference 91500 (1060 Ma; Wiedenbeck et al.,
1995); GJ1 (601.7  1.3 Ma; D. Condon, pers. comm.)
was used as a monitor of accuracy and returned ages
of 602.9  2.0 Ma and 606.1  2.8 Ma (95% CI
internal precision) during the two runs reported here.
Because the secondary standards yielded ages within
1% of their TIMS-determined values, we report a
minimum error of 1% on the ages of unknowns measured in this study; in-run uncertainties are presented first, and total uncertainties follow in square
brackets [ ].
The Iolite plug-in (Paton et al., 2011) for the
Wavemetrics Igor Pro software was used to correct
measured isotopic ratios for baselines, time-dependent laser-induced inter-element fractionation,
plasma-induced fractionation and instrument drift.
Baseline intensities were determined prior to each
analysis. The mean and standard error of the measured ratios of the backgrounds and peaks were calculated after rejection of outliers more than two
standard errors beyond the mean. Long-term analysis
shows that this equipment and method are capable of
measuring the baseline- and fractionation-corrected
206
Pb/238U of a primary reference material with a
long-term precision of 0.7%; the baseline- and fractionation-corrected 207Pb/206Pb can be measured with
a long-term precision of 0.4%.
The 238U/206Pb and 207Pb/206Pb isotopic ratios for
each analysis were plotted on Tera–Wasserburg diagrams using Isoplot (Ludwig, 2003). For discordant
U–Pb ratios a ‘207-corrected age’ (Compston et al.,
1992) is reported by assuming a Stacey & Kramers
(1975) common-Pb value. The uncertainty for each
isotopic ratio or spot date is given at the 95% confidence interval for the in-run uncertainty, assuming a
Gaussian distribution of measurement errors. Three
samples KL2N12, KL2R1, KL2R2 were measured
within a 2-h period and one sample KL2R3 was measured earlier the same day; when comparing the first
three samples only the in-run uncertainties were used.
Once populations statistics have been assessed, the
long-term uncertainty and uncertainties in the isotopic ratios of the primary RM and the U decay constants are added; this uncertainty is given in square
brackets. The isotopic ratios do not have sufficient
spread
in
U/Pb
ratios
to
define
a
238
U/206Pb–207Pb/206Pb mixing line, therefore the
Stacey–Kramers (e.g. Stacey & Kramers, 1975) model
for common lead was used to calculate a ‘207-corrected’ concordia-intercept age (sensu Compston
et al., 1992). The data are provided as Table S2.
CHEMISTRY OF GARNET: MAJOR AND REE
ELEMENTS

The major element and REE chemistry of garnet
were measured to provide a REE context for zircon –
© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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some of which occurs as inclusions in garnet – and to
assess whether garnet grew in the eclogite facies or in
the high-P granulite facies (Figs 3–5). The garnet has
compositionally flat cores (in eclogite: grs0.25 alm0.35
py0.32 sps0.01, XFe = 0.52; in granulite: grs0.30 alm0.38
py0.23 sps0.01, XFe = 0.62) and near-rim decreases in
grossular and pyrope, and increases in almandine
and XFe (for example, in eclogite to grs0.12 alm0.50
py0.28 sps0.02, XFe = 0.62; in granulite, to grs0.18
alm0.60 py0.18 sps0.02, XFe = 0.76) (Fig. 4). The
decrease in grossular at the contact with plagioclase
or antiperthite is gradational, whereas at the contact
with the kelyphite it is sharp.
Garnet is zoned in REE from core to rim (Figs 4
& 5). In Fig. 5 the garnet core has a positive LREE
slope (Ce to Sm), weak (some granulite garnet) or no
Eu (eclogite) anomaly, and flat or slightly negative
slope in HREE. Towards the rim, the amount of
LREE decreases, the Eu anomaly deepens and the
HREE are flat or have slightly negative slope. At the
rim, in contact with plagioclase or ternary feldspar, is
a deep Eu anomaly and more-elevated HREE with a
subhorizontal trend.
The major element chemistry of the garnet involves
homogeneous concentrations in the core – interpreted
to reflect equilibration, most likely at eclogite facies
conditions at ~18 kbar – and rims that reflect re-equilibration at 12 kbar and 950 °C following decompres ıpsk
sion (St
a et al., 2014a,b). The shapes of the REE
in the garnet profiles suggest that the garnet core
may still reflect growth zoning (Fig. 4); for example,
Pr and Nd show an increase followed by a decrease
from core to rim. In the eclogite and granulite, the
absent or weak Eu anomaly in the garnet core is consistent with growth outside plagioclase stability in the
eclogite facies (Figs 4 & 5) (e.g. Rubatto, 2002). The
slight deepening of the negative Eu anomaly towards
the garnet rim is interpreted as a result of garnet
growth in the presence of a small amount of feldspar,
likely in the high-P granulite facies. The deepest Eu
anomaly at the contact with plagioclase or ternary
feldspar is consistent with re-equilibration of the rim
on decompression. However, there seems to be some
lowering of the whole REE profile in the garnet cores
from the intermediate granulite. The Eu* anomaly in
the garnet core of the intermediate granulite is more
pronounced compared to the eclogite, and LREE in
the garnet from the intermediate granulite are more
homogeneous than in the eclogite, implying possible
post-growth diffusion.
GEOCHRONOLOGY AND REE CHEMISTRY OF
ZIRCON
Zircon petrography

In eclogite KL2N12 and KL2R1, zircon occurs in the
matrix, is rarely completely included in garnet, and
rarely occurs partially enclosed in garnet rims (Figs 6
© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd

& 7). It is 25–150 lm long, usually is rounded and
subhedral with aspect ratios of 1:1–1:3. One irregular
zircon is aligned along the grain boundaries of opx–
cpx–pl matrix grains (Fig. 6l). In CL, some zircon
grains present a dark core surrounded by a bright
rim with radial cracks (Fig. 6b,d), others have a pale
rim around a darker core (Figs 6f & 7d,f,h), complex
convoluted domains of dark and pale zones (Fig. 7f)
or patchy zoning (Fig. 7h). Small inclusions <10 lm
appear in the core of some grains.
In intermediate granulite samples KL2R2 and
KL2R3, zircon occurs in the matrix and rarely in
garnet (Fig. 8). The zircon grains are 25–200 lm
long, euhedral to subhedral and have aspect ratio of
1:1–1:3. Euhedral zircon tends to have sector zoning,
fir-tree zoning and/or alternating darker and lighter
zones (Fig. 8f,h,j), whereas rounded subhedral zircon
tends to have patchy zoning (Fig. 8l,p).
Geochronology and REE chemistry of zircon
Eclogite KL2N12 and KL2R1

Eighty-eight spots on 10 grains – three completely
enclosed in garnet, one partially enclosed in garnet,
and six from the matrix – were analysed by LASS in
the eclogite samples (KL2N12 & KL2R1) (Fig. 9).
The data yield a continuum of 207Pb-corrected
238
U/206Pb ages from 404.4  3.3 [4.0] Ma to
330.8  3.1 [3.3] Ma (Fig. 9). They do not form a
single population (MSWD = 46, Fig. 9c); instead,
there are few ages between 401 and 360 Ma, and a
dense cluster of ages between 360 and 335 Ma that
are asymmetric and skewed to older ages (Fig. 9b).
The youngest 59 ages give an intercept age of
337.9  0.9 [3.4] Ma, MSWD = 2.2. There is no
clear correlation between the position of the analysis
in the CL image and the resulting age (Figs 7 & 8),
apart from the analyses between 360 and 401 Ma
being chiefly in the CL-dark cores of grains (grains
KL2N12-9, KL2N12-12, KL2R1-138-1 in Fig. 6).
The zircon has variable REE patterns in chondritenormalized diagrams, both in concentrations and
trends (Fig. 10; the patterns are coloured by age).
The oldest ages (in blue, Fig. 10), are associated with
elevated REE contents with positive steep HREE
slopes and deep Eu anomalies; younger ages tend to
have reduced REE contents, positive and steep
HREE slopes, but with variable Eu anomalies.
Another cluster has flat HREE profiles and a variable Eu anomaly. To assess whether there is a correlation between the age and the REE pattern,
diagrams involving Yb/Gd, Th/U, Eu* v. age and
Th/U v. Yb/Gd were plotted (Fig. 11). Yb/Gd is
mostly 30–40 for the 401–360 Ma ages (type 1, with
two outliers located within the bright rim just at the
boundary with the CL-dark core), 10–30 for 360–
334 Ma ages (type 2), and 0–8 for 355–334 Ma ages
(type 3); there are few data for which Yb/Gd = 8–15.
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Fig. 4. Chemical major and REE profiles across garnet from Fig. 3. For details see text.

Th/U is 0.1–1.0 for the 401–360 Ma ages (with two
outliers located at the vicinity of CL-dark core), and
0.1–2.3 (an outlier at 3.0) for the 360–331 Ma ages

(Fig. 11b). Eu* is 0.2–0.6 for the 401–360 Ma ages
(with two outliers, as above), and 0.2–1.0 for the
360–331 Ma ages (Fig. 11c). There may be a
© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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Fig. 5. (a–c) Chondrite-normalized REE patterns of measured garnet profiles (normalizing values from Barcheck et al., 2012).
Colour is keyed to textural position from core to rim of garnet.

correlation between Yb/Gd and Th/U – particularly
at Yb/Gd < 30 (Fig. 11d).
Intermediate granulite KL2R2 and KL2R3

Seventy-seven spots in eight grains – one completely
enclosed in garnet and seven from the matrix – were
analysed by LASS in the granulite samples (KL2R2
& KL2R3) (Fig. 9). The data yield a continuum of
207
Pb-corrected 238U/206Pb ages from 352.8  10 to
328.9  9.9 Ma (Fig. 9a), and a concordia-intercept
age of 339.0  0.9 [3.4] Ma (MSWD = 1.8, n = 77;
Fig. 9c). The relative probability distribution is symmetric with one peak (Fig. 9b).
There is no clear correlation between the age and
the REE pattern (Fig. 10c,d). Most of the analyses
have reduced REE contents with a flat HREE distribution and a variable Eu anomaly; a few analyses in
sample KL2R3 that have elevated REE contents with
a positive steep slope and a variable Eu anomaly.
Most of the analyses have Yb/Gd = 0–8 for ages in
353–329 Ma (Fig. 11); Yb/Gd is 10–20 for a few
spots from grains that show patchy or homogeneous
dark grey CL images. Th/U ranges is 0.1–1.0 in
KL2R2 and 0–2.5 in KL2R3 (Fig. 11b), Eu* is 0.3–
0.9 in KL2R2 and 0.6–1.05 in KL2R3 (Fig. 11c).
There may, again, be a correlation between the Yb/
Gd and Th/U ratios (Fig. 11d).
© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd

I N T E R P R E T A TI O N

Using the common interpretation of REE patterns
in zircon, the steep chondrite-normalized HREE
slopes and deep Eu anomalies indicate zircon crystallization in a rock with feldspar and without garnet
(e.g. Rubatto, 2002). This is compatible with the
given whole-rock composition and an original low-P
igneous origin of the zircon (Fig. 10), for example,
from a gabbro. The group with lower HREE contents and shallower HREE slopes (Fig. 10) may be
modified protolith zircon, and the group with shallow
to flat HREE slopes may be modified or metamorphic zircon in equilibrium with garnet. The calculated
distribution REE coefficients for zircon and garnet
(Fig. 12) indicate that only the third group was probably in equilibrium with garnet, at ~950 °C, compatible with the petrological interpretation (Slama et al.,
 ıpska et al., 2014b) and with the high-T
2007; St
experiments of Rubatto & Hermann (2007). There is
no unequivocal correlation between HREE slope,
REE abundance or Dzrc/grt and U–Pb age from
Figs 10 and 12.
More systematic relationships are found when Yb/
Gd is plotted against age (Fig. 11). From the Yb/Gd
diagram for zircon in the eclogite, a two-stage trend
can be inferred. First the age decreases without significant Yb/Gd change (type 1, except two outliers in
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Fig. 6. Backscattered (BSE) images showing textures of dated zircon and cathodoluminescence (CL) images for eclogite samples
KL2N12. Circles in sketches indicate locations of LASS dating, the analyses are 15 lm in diameter, black, grey and white circles
are for Yb/Gd = 30–40, 10–30, 0–8 respectively (see also Fig. 11). 207Pb-corrected 238U/206Pb ages are shown in million years (Ma),
the internal uncertainties are 4.5–5.5 Ma.
© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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Fig. 7. Backscattered (BSE) images showing textures of dated zircon and cathodoluminescence (CL) images for eclogite sample
KL2R1. Circles in sketches indicate locations of LASS dating, the analyses are 15 lm in diameter, black, grey and white circles are
for Yb/Gd = 30–40, 10–30, 0–8 respectively (see also Fig. 11). 207Pb-corrected 238U/206Pb ages are shown in million years (Ma), the
internal uncertainties are 4.5–5.5 Ma.
© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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Fig. 8. Backscattered (BSE) images showing textures of dated zircon and cathodoluminescence (CL) images for granulite samples
KL2R2 and KL2R3. Circles in sketches indicate locations of LASS dating, the analyses are 15 lm in diameter, grey and white
circles are for Yb/Gd = 10–30 and 0–8 respectively (see also Fig. 11). 207Pb-corrected 238U/206Pb ages are shown in million years
(Ma), the internal uncertainties are 3.3–5.2 Ma.
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Fig. 8. continued.

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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Fig. 9. Zircon LASS data sorted by sample or rock type. (a) 207Pb-corrected 238U/206Pb ages. (b) Probability density plot of
corrected 238U/206Pb ages. (c) Tera–Wasserburg concordia plots assuming a Stacey & Kramers (1975) common-Pb value
(0.858  0.001) with error ellipses 2r and colour keyed to Yb/Gd ratio (see Fig. 11a). For details see text. The internal
uncertainties are 3.3–5.5 Ma.

207

Pb-
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Fig. 10. REE patterns in zircon. Chondrite-normalized REE patterns of measured zircon (normalizing values from Barcheck et al.,
2012) with colour keyed to age. (a) Eclogite sample KL2N12, (b) eclogite sample KL2R1, (c) granulite sample KL2R2, (d)
granulite sample KL2R3. For details see text.

Fig. 11a). This is followed by a decrease in the Yb/
Gd ratio to 10–30 (type 2) or 0–8 (type 3) for ages of
360–334 Ma. These three groups are also visible in
the chondrite-normalized REE plot (Fig. 10),
although the logarithmic scale makes the first change
in trend (from type 1 to type 2 in Fig. 11) much less
obvious. From the Yb/Gd diagram for zircon in the
granulite, a two-stage evolution can be inferred, from
Yb/Gd = 10–20 for ages of 353–342 Ma (type 2) to
Yb/Gd = 0–8 for a similar range of ages (type 3)
(Fig. 11a).
The correlation between U–Pb age and the HREE
slope and abundance (Fig. 10) and with the Yb/Gd
ratio (Fig. 11) indicates a decoupled but systematic
behaviour of the REE with respect to the U/Pb isotopic ratios. The highest Yb/Gd analyses have deep
Eu anomalies and ages of 401–360 Ma (Figs 10, 11
© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd

& 13a). This group is therefore interpreted as partially modified igneous protolith zircon in which the
U/Pb isotopic ratios were partially and heterogeneously modified, but the REE remained unchanged.
The protolith age is not preserved, and the oldest age
is interpreted as the minimum age for the emplacement of the plagioclase-bearing, garnet-free protolith
at a shallow crustal level (Fig. 13).
The group of zircon analyses with shallower
HREE slope or lower Yb/Gd ratio (the type 2,
Figs 10 & 11) yields ages between 360 and 331 Ma.
This indicates more extensive modification of the U/
Pb isotopic ratios with respect to the ‘protolith’ zircon (type 1) and more extensive – but still incomplete
– modification of the HREE, expressed by lowering
of the HREE abundances and shallowing of the
HREE slope. Some of these analyses show weak Eu
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Fig. 11. (a) Yb/Gd v. age shows elevated ratios of 30–40 for 404–360 Ma (type 1), lower values of 10–30 for ages 360–330 Ma
(type 2), low values 0–10 at 355–330 Ma (type 3). (b) Th/U ratio shows low values between 0 and 1 for ages 404–360 Ma then a
spread between 0 and 2 for ages 360–330 Ma (with two outliers). (c) Eu* shows low values between 0.2 and 0.6 (with two outliers)
and a spread between 0.2 and 1.1 for ages between 360 and 330 Ma. (d) Th/U v. Yb/Gd in eclogite and granulite shows a
correlation between Th/U and Yb/Gd.

anomalies that may be interpreted as a lack of plagioclase during such zircon modification. This zircon
group (type 2) is abundant in the eclogite samples,
and rare in the intermediate granulite samples. The
reduction in HREE content and decrease in HREE
slope in originally igneous zircon during metamorphism may reflect partial re-equilibration of the zircon in response to the appearance of garnet.
Modification of the protolith zircon instead of new
growth of type 2 zircon (Fig. 11) is preferred, because
shallower to flat HREE patterns are expected for zircon in equilibrium with garnet at eclogite facies
(Rubatto & Hermann, 2007). Modifications leading
to type 2 zircon may have already occurred on the

prograde path as suggested for zircon with similarly
flattened HREE patterns and weak negative Eu
anomalies (Cheng et al., 2009; Peters et al., 2013).
The group of zircon analyses with shallow to flat
HREE slopes, low Yb/Gd ratios (type 3, Figs 10 &
11) and ages between 355 and 331 Ma is interpreted
to have been in equilibrium with garnet. This indicates extensive modification of both the U/Pb isotopic ratios and the REE, and may have involved
growth of new zircon. This group represents approximately half of the analyses in the eclogite and almost
all of the analyses in the intermediate granulite, indicating more extensive modification of zircon in the
intermediate granulite. The difference between the
© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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Fig. 12. Trace element distribution coefficients between zircon and garnet. Oldest zircon with flat HREE patterns is 355.0  4.4
[4.4] Ma.

oldest age with a flat REE pattern, 355.0  4.4
[4.4] Ma, and the youngest, 331.0  3.4 [3.4] Ma,
indicates at least 16  5.6 Ma of zircon modification
in the presence of garnet (only internal uncertainties
need be considered when computing this time difference in zircon from a single analytical session). A
continuum of zircon modification, that may involve
some new zircon crystallization, is consistent with the
continuous P–T path related to progressive evolution
 ıpsk
during one tectonometamorphic event (St
a et al.,
2014a,b).
The observed difference between the type 2 and
type 3 analyses (Figs 9c & 11) raises the question of
whether this difference in decoupled behaviour
resulted from a time evolution (as suggested by the
ages), a difference in garnet mode, an analytical
© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd

mixing or a textural difference. An evolution from
eclogite facies with abundant garnet to granulite
 ıpska et al.,
facies with less garnet (figs 6 & 9b in St
2014b) would liberate HREE from garnet and therefore is incompatible with passage from the type 2 to
the type 3 zircon. There is also no clear correlation
between the positions of the analyses with respect to
the CL image and the resulting ages (Figs 6 & 8) –
apart from the analyses between 360 and 401 Ma
being chiefly in the CL-dark cores of grains, as noted
above. Type 2 cannot be a result of analytical mixing
between type 1 and 3 for several reasons: most of the
analyses are located far from the boundary of the
dark CL core and the brighter rim, the analyses
taken sufficiently far from this boundary have variable HREE trends (Figs 6–8), and if the type 2
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 ıpsk
Fig. 13. Interpretative table linking zircon history to the P–T path derived by St
a et al. (2014a,b). (e–f) Specific zircon
positions discussed in text.

analyses reflect simple analytical mixing, they should
plot on a mixing line between type 1 and type 3,
which they do not (Fig. 11). However, there does

seem to be a textural difference between the two
groups, with more data within the type 2 being from
the eclogite and these analyses having modified ages
© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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but incompletely modified REE. This may simply
reflect the less-significant metasomatism of the eclog ıpsk
ite (St
a et al., 2014b), such that the eclogite preserves a stage when U and/or Pb equilibrated more
easily than REE during eclogite facies metamorphism. By contrast, during the granulite facies metamorphism both isotopes and REE appear to have
equilibrated easily. Therefore, the observed trend in
Fig. 11 is interpreted as a time evolution, with the
decoupled-modification step better preserved in the
eclogite.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Based on the textural and geochemical features, the
majority of the analysed zircon in the Klet’ rocks is
interpreted to have an igneous protolith origin, rather
than having grown during metamorphism. The textural and geochemical features were produced by
modification of pre-existing zircon during metamorphism. The analyses show that U/Pb ratios in the
protolith zircon were more easily modified than the
REE patterns (see also Chen et al., 2010; Peters
et al., 2013). Ultimately, the zircon compositions
were modified such that they could have been in
equilibrium with garnet. Cessation of modification
resulted in the dominant age of c. 340 Ma in this zircon, presumably as a consequence of exhumation
and cooling (see also Kr€
oner & Willner, 1998;
Br€
ocker et al., 2010; Lexa et al., 2011). However, it is
unclear when such modification started and how long
it lasted in the samples studied – as well as in the
other Bohemian granulites and eclogites (Br€
ocker
et al., 2010). In the rocks studied, the oldest age from
zircon with a flat REE pattern indicating equilibrium
with garnet is 355.0  [4.4] Ma, and is interpreted as
the minimum age of eclogite facies metamorphism;
however, because modification in zircon continued
until c. 340 Ma, the beginning of eclogite facies metamorphism may be older than 355.0  [4.4] Ma.
An attempt is now made to link the zircon ages to
the P–T path using zircon HREE characteristics and
zircon texture (Fig. 13). More data on similar textural occurrences are needed to verify whether such a
link to the P–T path is systematic. Only two zircon
grains were found enclosed in the core of garnet
(Figs 7a–d & 13b,c). One is included with omphacite,
has a CL-dark core and CL-pale rim, HREE and
Yb/Gd typical of modified zircon, a weak Eu anomaly and ages of 359–341 Ma (mean age is 348.9 
[4.3] Ma; Figs 7a,b & 13b). Although it seems to
have grown with or after the omphacite, its REE patterns are similar to modified protolith zircon, and
therefore the meaning of the ages in the context of
the P–T path is unclear. The second grain shows a
CL-dark core with REE typical of ‘igneous’ zircon
and an age of 401.2  [4.1] Ma, and a CL-pale rim
with REE typical of equilibrium with garnet and an
age of 355.0  [4.4] Ma (Figs 7c,d & 13c). This is
© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd

the oldest age that shows a flat REE pattern without
a Eu anomaly, and therefore is interpreted to be the
minimum age of the eclogite facies metamorphism
(Fig. 13).
Zircon enclosed in garnet rims (Figs 8a,b & 13d)
has a mean age of 338.0  [3.4] Ma and flat REE,
indicating that the garnet rim may have grown at HP
granulite facies conditions. This is also compatible
with the zircon that is partially enclosed in garnet
rims, which has ages of c. 340  [4.0] Ma and flat
REE patterns (Figs 6a–d & 13e). This may indicate
that garnet rim growth partially enclosed the zircon
at c. 340  [4.0] Ma during HP granulite facies metamorphism, or that the zircon was in direct communication with the matrix and continued to be modified
during decompression. The shape of the zircon in
Figs 6k,l and 13f is interpreted to be a result of metamorphic growth along grain boundaries in the opx–
cpx–pl matrix at 12 kbar. This zircon has flat HREE,
compatible with the presence of garnet, and an age
of 338  [3.4] Ma indicating a time of decompression
to 12 kbar that is indistinguishable from the age for
the HP granulite facies peak.
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